THi fine contacts of a mouse nuclear factor, called PEB1, with the B enhancer of polyoma virus were analyzed. It protects against DNasel attack a region of about 50 base pairs that can be divided 1n two domains. The first contains a GC-r1ch palindrome and the homo logy to the SV40 enhancer 
IMTROOUCTIOW
DNA-prote1n Interactions play an essential role 1n the regulation of gene expression and DNA replication. Characterization of these Interactions can help unravel the mechanisms Involved 1n these processes. Repressor-operator Interactions 1n prokaryotes were the first to be analyzed 1n great detail : 1n essence, a repressor dimer Interacts with both parts of a pal1ndrom1c sequence 1n a symmetric way; a conserved a-hel1x-turn-a-hel1x motif fits Into the large groove of right-handed B-DNA (1). This model was found to be applicable to activator proteins like the CAP protein (2) or even yeast proteins Involved 1n mating type control (3).
In higher eukaryotes only a few cases of specific DNA-prote1n Interactions have been studied 1n detail so far. The positive transcription factor TF III A of Xenopus laevis contacts the DNA mainly along the non coding strand (4) and the helical configuration of the DNA may be altered by this binding (5) . Knowledge of the primary structure of the protein has led to a model 1n which small Zn++ binding, fingerlike domains Interact with the DNA In a way quite different from bacterial repressors or activators (6) . Another CIRL Press Limited, Oxford, England.
well characterized protein 1s large T antigen of SV40 or polyoma. Its binding to the origin of replication Involves 6AG6C repeats (7, 8) ; a 17 bp region 1n site I of SV40 binds T antigen and contains two of these sites, separated by a 7 bp spacer sequence which may have a structural role (9) . The ubiquitous Spl transcription factor recognizes a GGGCGG motif, with most contacts along one DNA strand (10, 11) . Although the basic motif 1s repeated 6 times 1n SV40, one of them 1s sufficient to provide binding of Spl (12) . In contrast, the TG6CA binding protein or NF-1 seems to bind a pa11ndrom1c sequence (13, 14) .
Enhancers are c1s-act1ng sequences that activate transcription 1n an orientation and distance Independent manner (15) . In view of the unknown mechanism of enhancement, characterization of factors Interacting with enhancer sequences 1s an Important goal for the near future. Several reports about proteins Interacting with enhancer sequences have been published recently (16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21) . The enhancer of polyoma virus that 1s studied here 1s necessary both for transcription from the early promoter and for the replication of viral DNA (22, 23, 24) . It could be subdivided Into two fragments conserving partial activity : the PvuII-BclI fragment or A enhancer and the PvuII-4 fragment or B enhancer (25) . Both fragments could be reduced to a minimal "core" sequence with homologies respectively to the Adenovirus and the SV40 enhancers. These two cores seem to coincide precisely with the a and Belements mapped by Hassel et al. (26) as the minimal sequences required for the activation of polyoraa DNA replication. Veldman et al. (27) suggested the existence of two additional subdomains, C and D that act as enhancer auxiliary sequences (25) . For convenience we propose to designate these domains yand 6 respectively. The location of the different domains along the polyoma enhancer 1s summarized 1n figure 1. We revealed recently specific Interaction of factor(s) present 1n mouse 3T6 cells with the PvuII-4 fragment of polyoma containing the a and 3 domains of the virus enhancer (16) . We present here a detailed molecular analysis of this Interaction. The DNAprotein contacts we observe are reminiscent of those of TFIIIA transcription factor and the 5S RNA gene of Xenopus pointing to a more general utilization of this type of Interaction 1n gene activation 1n eucaryotes.
HATERIAL AHD METHODS Preparation of nuclear extracts
Nuclear extracts prepared by resuspending nuclei 1n 0.4 M or O.55M NaCl as described by Piette et al. (16) were used throughout the experiments.
DHase I footprintinq cart)1ned with gel retardation experiments
A few nanograms of 3 1 labelled DNA were Incubated at 3O°C with ljug of sonicated salmon sperm DNA and nuclear extract 1n 10 mM Hepes pH8, 17.5 % glycerol, 0.1 mM EDTA, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgC12, 2 mM DTT and 100 ^g/ml BSA 1n a total volume of 50 ul. After 10 m1n Incubation, 5 jjl of 25 raM CaC12 and 50 mM MgC12 solution were added together with 5 JJI of a 10 jjg/ml ONase I solution. The digestion was slowed down after 1 m1n by adding 10 jug of sonicated salmon sperm DNA and the mixture was loaded Immediately on a 7.5 % polyacryl amide gel. After migration, the gel was exposed for 2 hours at 4°C and the bands corresponding to the DNA-prote1n complex and free DNA were cut out and eluted (28) . The DNase I treated fragments were loaded on a 8X sequencing gel together with the G+A and OT chemical degradation products obtained with the same labelled fragment to localize the DNase I pattern on the DNA sequence (28) .
MethylatIon Interference and protection experiments
In Interference experiments, a few nanograms of 3'labelled DNA were treated with dimethylsulfate (28) . The methylated DNA was precipitated twice, and rinsed with 80 % ethanol. The modified DNA was then Incubated with nuclear extract as described for the DNase I footprinting. After 10 rain Incubation the mixture was loaded Immediately on a 7.5 % polyacryl amide gel. After migration, the gel was exposed for 2 hours at 4°C and the bands corresponding to the DNAprotein complex and free DNA were cut out and eluted (28) . Both fragments were further treated with NaOH to cleave the DNA at methylated guanines and adenines (29) . They were resuspended In 20 ul of 10 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.0) and 1 mM EDTA, heated to 90°C for 5 min, followed by the addition of 2ul of 1 M NaOH and further Incubation at 90°C for 30 m1n. The samples were diluted to 100 ul and precipitated twice with ethanol and rinsed once with 80 X ethanol. The ultimate products were loaded on a 8 % sequencing gel.
In the protection experiments, a few nanogram of 3' labelled DNA were Incubated with extract as described for the DNase I footprinting. After 10 mn Incubation at 30°C, the mixture was kept on 1ce for 1 m1n, then 1>J1 of dimethyl sulfate was added and the Incubation continued for 1 m1n at 0°C. The reaction was stopped by the addition of mercaptoethanol to a final concentration of 200 mM and Immediately loaded on a 7.5 % po 1 yaery 1 amide gel. Further procedure was like for the DMS Interference experiment.
Construction of deletions
The deletions of the polyoma B enhancer were constructed starting from plasmid pPBl containing the PvuII-4 fragment of polyoma virus cloned between the EcoRI and Sail sites of pML2, a derivative of pBR322 (16) . For theAE series the plasmid was cut with EcoRI and submitted to a limited digestion by Bal 31 endonuclease. The ends were filled 1n with Klenow enzyme and a Sal I linker was Ugated. The precise end point of the deletions was determined by DNA sequencing. For the As series the plasmid was cut with Sail Instead of EcoRI restriction enzyme. Several deletions were cloned Into pUC18 to allow the Isolation of fragments with addition of a known length of DNA at the deleted end.
Gel retardation assays
The gel retardation assays were performed as described 1n Piette et al. (16) .
RESULTS

A stable coaplex 1s forwed with the B -Y domains of the polyona enhancer
The rationale used here to analyze DNA-prote1n Interactions 1s as follows. We have shown previously that the complex formed between a cellular factor and the PvuII-4 fragment of polyoma 1s stable and could be studied by the band-shifting method 1n non denaturing po1yaery1 amide gels (16) . After treatment of the DNA-prote1n mixture with DNase I, the complexed DNA was separated from free DNA on a polyacrylamide gel and the cleavage pattern of both DNAs compared on a sequencing gel : differences will be due to the binding of the factor to the retarded DNA. In the Initial experiments we added EDTA to stop the DNase I reaction. The protection seen on the retarded DNA was only partial under these conditions. We later realized that the addition of EDTA or EGTA partially disrupted the complex 1n the concentration used (results not shown). To circumvent this problem we slowed down the DNase I reaction with an excess of cold carrier DMA before loading the preparative gel. Addition of high concentrations of cold DNA at the end of the Incubation had also the advantage of eliminating all remaining non specific prote1n-DNA complexes. As shown 1n figure 2, an almost complete protection of the GC-r1ch palindrome and the adjacent sequence homologous to the Weiher-Gruss consensus (30) 1s evident : this region 1s enclosed by hypersensitive sites on the late strand. A second region at the late side of the palindrome 1s also protected : this region 1s part of the homology to a sequence present 1n the Ig-heavy chain gene enhancer (31) . Protection can be seen on both DNA strands. The position of the protected domains and of the hypersensitive sites along the DNA sequence are shown on figure 6. For several reasons discussed below, we believe that both segments are protected by a single protein or protein complex.
Specific contacts with a purine-rich tract on the late strand of the do»a1n A DNase I footprint gives an overview of the region Involved 1n DNA-protein Interactions : both the presence of protein and structural modifications 1n the DNA can Induce an altered pattern of DNase I sensitivity (32, 33) . A more refined analysis revealing close contacts between bases and the protein can be obtained by the use of chemical probes like dimethyl sulfate (34) . In Interference experiments, methylation of the 7' position of guanines in the major groove or of the 3' position of adenines 1n the minor groove of the DNA helix, can prevent binding of a protein. Conversely, in protection experiments the presence of a protein can Inhibit methylation at the sites of close contact. An Increase 1n methylation 1s sometimes observed 1n the domain Interacting with a protein, presumably by the creation of a hydrophobic pocket. We have used both approaches to obtain a picture of specific contacts with the DNA helix. As shown 1n figure 3, and schematized 1n figure 6, there 1s a striking Interaction with the pur1ne-r1ch track constituting the late strand of the early proximal side of the GC-r1ch palindrome : these residues are protected against methylation 1n the presence of the protein and their methylation 1n turn prevents complex formation. Surprisingly, the symmetrical counter part of the palindrome on the early strand shows no Interference or protection. In contrast, two guanines on the latter strand show an enhanced methylation on the early proximal part of the palindrome. The two 5 1 proximal guanines of the Weiher and Gruss consensus sequence (GTGTG6TTT) show clear Interference and protection (note that the first one 1s also a member of the palindrome). A weak protection of the fourth guanine 1s also observed. Methylation of 6 residues in the domain homologous to the Ig enhancer did not Interfere with complex formation. It must be noted that cleavage also occurs at some thytnidines or cytosines adjacent to guanine-residues ; as the mechanism of this auxiliary reaction 1s not clear, we consider only cleavage at guanines and adenines (Interference at guanine residues was confirmed by performing piperidine cleavage Instead of NaOH-cleavage). The fact that both guanines and adenines show protection and Interference on one DNA strand over at least 11 bp Indicates that the protein(s) either make contacts with about one turn of the DNA double helix 1n the B conformation along both the minor and major grooves, or that complex formation 1s associated with a change 1n the conformation of the DNA or even with Its melting. We were nevertheless not able to detect any opening of the DNA helix at this site by the method of Kirkegaard et al. (35) . The preferential Interaction with the late coding strand was confirmed by ethylation Interference experiments (results not shown).
To sura up the first part of our experiments, strong specific Interactions were observed with a core present on the late strand and containing half of the GC-r1ch palindrome and part of the adjacent WeiherGruss consensus sequence. On the contrary, DNase I footprinting experiments pointed to Interactions with other regions too, Including the Ig homology. To Investigate the significance of this last Interaction, we turned to a deletion analysis combined with gel retardation assays and DNase I footprinting. A single factor 1s binding to dooains yand B
The construction of deletion mutants 1s described 1n detail In the experimental part. Briefly, two series of deletions were constructed by Bal 31 digestion : the first one from the late proximal PvuII site (&E) and the second one from the early proximal PvuII site (AS). The precise endpoints of the relevant deletions were determined by nucleotide sequencing and are Indicated 1n figure 6 . Binding of the factor to the deleted fragments was analyzed by band-shifting 1n polyacrylamide gels (36, see figure 4 ). We have to mention that the fragments are bordered at the deleted side by a eigth bp Sail linker GGTCGACC, which could partially replace deleted nucleotides. Starting from the late side of the PvuII-4 fragment, removal of residues up to nt 5139 (AE3) does not affect binding of the cellular factor. Further deletion, however, up to nt 5165 (AE1) greatly decreases complex formation, complex which 1s no more detectable when the GC-r1ch palindrome 1s reached (AE17 and AE15). A smear In the gel may be due to less stable Interactions with the remaining DNA. Thus, both sequences located between nt 5139 and 5165, and between 5165 and 5174 may be Important for the formation of the complex, represented with typical features as symbolized 1n figure 1. Below, the fragments used In the gel retardation assays are represented by a solid line (npolyoma DNA) and a wavy line (-pBR322 DMA). The number of nudeotides of pBR322 DNA added 1s Indicated. Gel retardation assays were performed as described 1n experimental procedures with 10 pg of a 0.55 M nuclear extract of 3T6 cells. Gel migration patterns are Inserted at the bottom of the figure.
Incubations and migration on 6 X polyacrylamide gels were the same for all fragments shown except for AE17'.
horaology : only the GC-r1ch palindrome and the SV40 homology are protected (result not shown). These results suggest that the specific Interactions with the Ig homology evidenced by DNase I footprinting but not methylation experiments contribute only weakly to the overall stability of the complex. Although 1t forms a separate binding domain on the PvuII-4 fragment, the binding to this sequence 1s dependent on the Initial association of the factor with the B domain. The fact that no Increase In the mobility of the complex occurs when this region 1s removed (compare coraplexesAEl 1 andAE3' 1n figure   5 ) suggests that the same protein that binds to the6 domain 1s also binding to the ydomain. However we cannot exclude that we deal with a tight complex of two proteins, one Interacting with the B domain, the other with the y domain. We define this factor as PEB1 for polyoma enhancer binding factor 1. The assumption that a single factor composed of one or nore polypeptide chains Is binding to both domains 1s further supported by following observations : the binding activities cosedimented on glycerol gradients and eluted as a single peak from a heparine-agarose column (results not shown).
Binding of the PEB1 factor Bay alter DMA conformation
Progressive deletions from the early side of the PvuII-4 fragment show that DNA can be removed up to nt 5199 ( A S48) without decrease in binding efficiency ( figure 4) . However, removal of seven more nucleotides (AS49), dramatically affects complex formation : only a weak, less retarded doublet 1s seen, which disappears when part of the GC-r1ch palindrome 1s removed &S22). Only a very faint band Is observed at the original position In the gel after replacement of the deleted DNA of AS49 by plasmid DNA ( figure 5, AS49   1 ). Thus, both nucleotides of the SV40 homology and the GC-rich palindrome play a crucial role 1n the formation of the complex. Striking with this set of deletions Is the progressive Increase 1n mobility of the retarded bands with decreasing fragment size : only the mobility of the lowermost minor band (Indicated by an arrow 1n figure 4) Is not affected by the Increasing size of the deletions. To test 1f this effect 1s due either to the reduction 1n size of the fragments or rather to the removal of nucleotides from the early side of the PvuII-4 fragment we analyzed the behaviour in the band-shifting test of two AS48 fragments to which pBR322 sequences were added either at the early side (AS48'e) or at the late side (AS48M) to obtain fragments of similar size : the complex formed with AS48'1 migrates clearly faster than that formed with AS48'e excluding the former possibility (see figure 5 ). To verify now 1f there 1s a requirement for specific sequences at the early side of the complex we added different lengths of pBR322 sequences at this side and compared the migration of the complexes formed on those fragments. As can clearly be seen 1n figure 5, addition of pBR322 sequences greatly decreases the mobility of the retarded bands and this proportionally to the length of DNA added (compare £48e' and AS53'). Footprinting of a deleted fragment (AS53) or of a fragment In which the deleted sequence was replaced by plasmid DNA (AS48e') gave the same protection (results not shown). We conclude that the nature of the sequences at the early side of nt 5199 1s of no Importance for complex formation and that only the length of the DNA at this side determines the speed of migration of the complex 1n polyacrylamide gels. At this stage of our work, we cannot completely exclude the possibility that small proteins not detected by DNasel footprinting, pile up along the DNA at the early side of the core. However we favor the alternative explanation that an Important structural alteration, perhaps bending of the DNA occurs at the early side of the core complex. The position of a bend with respect to the ends of a DNA fragment critically Influences the migration of this fragment (37, 38) . The different subbands we see 1n the retardation gels would then represent different conformations of the same complex : no bending for the lowermost band to maximal bending for the uppermost band. Indeed, the lowermost bands display the same DNase I footprint as the major one (results not shown) ; in addition the fact that their migration 1s less affected by removal of sequences at the early side suggests a different conformation of the DNA.
DISCUSSIOW
Gel retardation assays reveal 1n mouse cells a nuclear factor that Interacts specifically with the polyoraa B enhancer sequences. In the present study, we have undertaken a detailed analysis of the Interaction of this cellular factor that we defined as polyoma enhancer binding protein 1 (PEB1), with the PvuII-4 enhancer fragment of polyoma virus. From enzymatic and chemical protection and Interference experiments on one hand and deletion analysis on the other, we concluded that the minimal sequences necessary to ensure binding of this nuclear factor are contained In a 25 bp stretch : remarkably this Includes mainly the early proximal part of a GC-rich palindrome, and the sequence homologous to the Weiher-Gruss SV40 core enhancer consensus sequence. 
